korma lamb roti

Roti Wrap
Naan style roti wrap loaded with tikka
skewers, fresh crunchy salad, grilled salad
and fried potato balls topped with a
gourmet sauce.

GF = Gluten Free
VG = Vegetarian
V = Vegan
= Medium

= HOT!

Please notify at ordering station about any dietary/allergy
restriction. Please be aware that the environment we cook may
contains traces of nuts, gluten, lactose & egg, although we try
our best to satisfy your needs.

A1 tandoori chicken roti

12.50

A2 korma chicken roti

12.50

A3 tandoori lamb roti

13.90

A4 korma lamb roti

13.90

A5 malabar fish roti

12.90

A6 goan prawn roti

13.90

A7 beef vindaloo roti

13.90

A8 tandoori paneer roti

VG

12.50

A9 kadai mushroom roti

V

11.90

A10 spicy vegetable roti

V

11.90

Rice & Curry
GF

Top quality saffron basmati rice
served with classic Tikka Curry,
pappadum & side salad.

B7 lamb rogan josh

13.90

B8 beef vindaloo

13.90

B9 malabar fish

12.50

B10 goan fish

12.50

B1 chicken tikka masala

12.50

B11 malabar prawn

13.90

B2 butter chicken

12.50

B12 goan prawn

13.90

B3 chicken korma

12.50

B13 paneer tikka masala

B4 chicken vindaloo

12.50

B14 kadai mushroom

B5 lamb vindaloo

13.90

B15 chickpeas masala

B6 lamb korma

13.90

B16 daal makhani

VG

V

VG

VG

12.50
11.90
11.90
11.90

Biryani
GF
Juicy & curried meat tikka is
sandwiched between layers of
fragrant long-grained basmati rice,
and cooked with perfection,
served with pappadum &
yoghurt dip (raita).

C1

hyderabadi chicken biryani

14.50

C2

mughlai chicken biryani

14.50

C3

classic lamb biryani

15.90

C4

korma lamb biryani

15.90

C5

kerala sea food biryani

15.90

C6

spicy paneer biryani

C7

veg dum biryani

VG

VG

14.50
13.90

spicy paneer biryani

Naan & Curry
Your choice of Naan Bread served
with a classic Tikka Curry with a
pickle & side salad.

Choose your style of Naan below and add
it your curry selection (e.g.“D1 + CC”)
ND = Naan Dippers, BN = Buttered Naan
GN = Garlic Naan, KP = Kerala Paratha
CC = Chilli Coriander Naan

D4 chicken vindaloo

14.50

D5 lamb vindaloo

15.90

D6 lamb korma

15.90

D7 lamb rogan josh

15.90

D8 beef vindaloo

15.90

D9 malabar fish

14.50

D10 goan fish

14.50

D11 malabar prawn

15.90

D12 goan prawn

15.90

D13 paneer tikka masala

D1 chicken tikka masala

14.50

D14 kadai mushroom

D2 butter chicken

14.50

D15 chickpeas masala

D3 chicken korma

14.50

D16 daal makhani

VG

V

VG

VG

14.50
13.90
13.90
13.90

Thali

Select any 2 curries below and 1 naan to
create your Thali (e.g.“E1 + E6 + CC”).

30.00
Each Thali consists of 2 curries of your choice
and 1 naan of your choice accompanied by
pappadum, samosa, salad, raita, daal, rice
and a delicious gulab jamun dessert.

ND = Naan Dippers, BN = Buttered Naan
GN = Garlic Naan, KP = Kerala Paratha
CC = Chilli Coriander Naan

E1 chicken tikka masala

E9 malabar fish curry

E2 butter chicken curry

E10 goan fish curry

E3 chicken korma curry

E11 malabar prawn curry

E4 chicken vindaloo curry

E12 goan prawn curry

E5 lamb vindaloo curry

E13 paneer tikka masala curry

E6 lamb korma curry

+$1.00

E8 beef vindaloo curry

+$1.00

E14 kadai mushroom curry

+$1.00

E7 lamb rogan josh curry

+$1.00

+$1.00

+$1.00

E15 chickpea masala curry

VG

VG

VG

spicy peanut fry

mexican pappadum

boondi crunchy mix

lentil samosa bites

Accompaniments
tikka skewers

NIBBLES & BITES
F1 spicy peanut fry
F2 mexican pappadum
F3 boondi crunchy mix
F4

6.50

3 original skewers served with mint sauce.

4.50

F9 tandoori chicken

9.00

6.50

F10 korma chicken

9.00

7.50

F11 lamb tandoori

10.50

F12 lamb korma

10.50

F13 beef tandoori

10.50

F14 fish tandoori

9.00

V GF
V GF
V GF

butter chicken fries

Potato fries loaded with mouth-watering
butter chicken curry.

F5

cheesy naan dippers

7.50

VG

Cheesy naan dippers served with butter
chicken gravy.

F6

masala fries

4.90

V

Potato fries sprinkled with Indian herbs & spices.

F7 lentil samosa bites
F8 potato samosa bites

4.90

VG
VG

4.90

F15 prawns tandoori
F16 paneer tandoori

10.50
10.00

VG

F17 mushroom tandoori

V

9.00

Chaat Centre
VG

G1

pani puri

7.50

9 round semolina flour hollow balls (Puri),
fried crisp and filled with a mixture of
mint, lemon, and coriander spiced
flavoured water (Pani), sweet
tamarind flavoured water, chilli, chaat
masala, potato, onion and black
chickpeas.

G2

ragada pani puri

dahi puri

G4

mumbai sev puri

bhelpuri

G6

papadi chaat

G9

G10

9.50

stuffed tikki chaat

9.50

delhi dahi bhalla

8.50

A lentil doughnut (Dahi Bhalla) soaked in
thick sweet yoghurt topped with sweet
chutney, herbs & spices.

G11

stuffed dahi bhalla

9.50

Dahi Bhalla stuffed with spicy mashed
potato soaked in thick sweet yoghurt and
topped with sweet coriander chutney, herbs
& spices.

G12

pani puri basket

35.00

Basket of 50 Puri, bowl of potato &
chickpeas mixture, jug of sweet and spicy
flavoured water, black masala & onion.

8.50

Crisp fried dough wafers (Papri) with
boiled chick peas, boiled potatoes,
yoghurt and tamarind chutney, topped
with chaat masala and sev.

khasta kachori

3 fried potato patties stuffed with paneer
and topped with chickpea curry, a mixture
of onion, tomato, sweet mango chutney,
coriander chutney, spicy garlic chutney
,garnished with nylon sev, herbs & spices.

8.50

A mixture of puffed rice, peanuts, crunchy
boondi, potato, tomato, onion, various
spicy & sweet chutneys garnished with
herbs & spices.

8.50

3 puffed flour balls partially filled with
lentils and topped with onion, sweet & spicy
chutney, sweet yoghurt & garnished with
sev, herbs & spices.

8.50

9 flat Puri, topped with a mixture of
potato, onion, tomato, sweet mango
chutney, coriander chutney, spicy garlic
chutney, garnished with nylon sev, herbs &
spices.

G5

G8

8.50

9 Puri filled with chilled sweet yoghurt,
sweet mango chutney, coriander chutney,
garlic chutney, onion, garnished with
herbs & spices.

samosa chaat

2 samosas topped with chickpea curry,
sweet & spicy chutney, sweet yoghurt &
garnished with sev, herbs & spices.

8.50

9 Puri filled with a mixture of hot yellow
pea curry, mint, lemon, and coriander
spiced flavoured water (Pani), tamarind
chutney, chilli, chaat masala and onion.

G3

G7

G13

pani puri ragada basket

40.00

Basket of 50 Puri, hot pot of Ragada, jug of
spiced & sweet flavoured water, black
masala & onion.

pani puri

mumbai sev puri
papadi chaat

bhelpuri

khasta kachori

samosa chaat

stuffed
tikki chaat

delhi dahi bhalla

South Indian Streets
VG GF

All South Indian Streets dishes are served with
sambhar (lentil soup), and chutneys.

H1

plain dosa

9.00

H9

Rice & urad flour crepe.

H2

butter dosa

H3

9.90

11.90

Dosa stuffed with spiced potato &
onion mash.

H4

cheese dosa

H10

H11

H5

H12

cheese, onion & chilli dosa

13.50

Dosa stuffed with cheese, onion and
chilli.

H7

mysore masala dosa

H13

H8

plain uttapam
Rice & urad flour thick pancake
cooked in butter without any
toppings.

8.00

9.90

onion chilli cheese
uttapam

10.90

mix veg uttapam

10.90

Uttapam with onion, tomato, carrot,
capsicum and red cabbage.

H14

uttapam tokri

14.50

Mix variety of uttapam (Onion
Uttapam, Cheese Uttapam & Mix Veg
Uttapam).

13.50

Dosa layered with spicy Mysore
masala and stuffed with spiced potato
& onion mash.

cheese uttapam

Uttapam with onion, chilli, cheese,
herbs & spices

Dosa stuffed with cheese and onion.

H6

9.90

Uttapam with cheese, herbs & spices.

11.90

12.50

tomato uttapam

Uttapam with tomato, herbs & spices.

Dosa stuffed and topped with loads of
cheese.

cheese & onion dosa

9.90

Uttapam with onion, herbs & spices.

Dosa loaded with butter and only
butter.

masala dosa

onion uttapam

H15

idali sambhar

9.90

Round fluffy and savoury steam rice
cake.

H16

medu vada sambhar

10.90

Urad daal doughnut mixed with herbs
& spices.

plain dosa

butter dosa

cheese dosa

onion uttapam

idali sambhar

cheese,onion
& chilli dosa

onion chilli
cheese uttapam

medu vada aambhar

Roadside Favourites
VG

I1

I2

vada pav (mumbai)

6.50

Potato Bonda (Vada) rolled in dry chilli &
garlic chutney served in a bread bun (Pav).

vada pav (butter)

I3

cheese vada pav

7.50

I4

dabeli

6.50

I6

I11

I12 cheese pav bhaji
I13

I14

cheese dabeli

I15

samosa pav

I7

cheese samosa pav

I8

ragada petis

I16

I17

I9

6.50

Puff pastry filled with filled with spicy mixed
vegetables, herbs & spices.

cheese masala pav

11.00

misal pav

12.50

chole bhature

13.50

chole kulcha

13.50

A spicy curry made from white chickpeas
(Chole) served with two Indian Pita breads.

Fried potato cutlet served in white peas gravy
and topped with chutney, sev, herbs & spices.

veg puff

10.00

A spicy chickpea (Chole) curry served with
fried leavened breads (Bhature).

7.50
10.00

masala pav

13.50

A spicy curry made of sprouted moth beans
and served with bread buns, topped with
spicy authentic Bhujiya mix.

6.50

A samosa served in a bread bun, smeared in
spicy dry garlic chutney and accompanied by
3 chutneys

12.50

Pav Bhaji served in a spiced bread bun and
loaded with more Bhaji, onion, and herbs &
spices.

Dabeli is an Indian burger filled with a spicy
potato mixture, onions, pomegranate, spicy &
sweet chutney, masala peanuts, toast in
butter and topped with sev.

7.50

pav bhaji

7.50

Pav Bhaji is the most famous street food in
India, consisting of a thick vegetable curry
(Bhaji) and served with soft bread buns (Pav).

6.50

Potato Bonda (Vada) served in a bread bun
(Pav) & toast in butter with spicy dry garlic
chutney.

I5

I10 cheese veg puff

I18

dal baati

13.50

A spicy mixed lentil curry (Dal) served
along hard wheat rolls (Baati) accompanied
by 3 chutneys.

vada pav (mumbai)

dabeli

cheese vada pav

cheese veg puff

pav bhaji
misal pav

chole kulcha

dal baati

Paratha House

VG

Parathas are Indian flatbreads stuffed with different fillings baked on flat top, finished with
shallow frying in butter and accompanied with yoghurt dip (raita), pickle & onion.

J1

aloo paratha

9.00

J5

spicy masala paratha

11.90

J2

onion paratha

11.90

J6

ghobi paratha

9.90

J3

muli paratha

11.90

J7

achari paratha

11.90

J4

cheese chilli paratha

12.50

J8

paneer chilli paratha

12.50

Sandwich Corner

VG

The most famous type of sandwiches served on the streets of India.
Full of flavour, addictive and super tasty!

veg sandwich

7.50

K12 cheese chutney sandwich 8.50

K2 veg cheese sandwich

8.50

K13

K3 grilled veg sandwich

9.00

K1

cheese chutney grilled
sandwich

9.00

K4 grilled veg cheese sandwich 9.50

K14 nutella cheese sandwich 9.50

K5 aloo mutter sandwich

K15

K6
K7

aloo mutter cheese
sandwich
grilled club sandwich

8.50

9.50
12.00

K16

cheese jam ice cream
sandwich

12.00

nutella cheese ice cream
sandwich

12.00

K17 maska bun

5.00

K18 maska bun sweet

5.00

K9 cheese samosa sandwich 9.50

K19 butter bread slice

3.00

K10 cheese jam sandwich

K20 chutney bread slice

3.00

K21 jam bread slice

3.00

3 layers of bread with fresh vegetables,
aloo mutter mix and cheese.

K8 samosa sandwich

8.50

8.50

K11 cheese jam grilled sandwich 9.00

cheese chilli paratha

veg sandwich

spicy masala
paratha

grilled club
sandwich

samosa
sandwich

cheese jam
sandwich

cheese chutney sandwich

nutella cheese
ice cream sandwich

Add-Ons
L1 salad of the day

5.00

L2 curry bowl

10.00

L3 rice

3.00

L4 tikka skewer

4.00

L5 yoghurt raita

3.00

L6 onion salad
L7 cheese

L8 coin pappadum

3.00

L9 pav

1.50

L10 sambhar
L11 chutney

3.00
2.00
3.00

2.00

L12 bhatura
L13 kulcha

1.00

L14 naan (2 pieces)

4.00

Dessert

3.00

VG

Gola

Traditional

Popular street shredded ice dessert with rich
decadent toppings.

M12

M1 orange

4.90

M2 dadam (pomegranate)

4.90

M3 kachi keri (raw mango) 4.90
M4 rose

4.90

M5 watermelon

4.90

M6 kala khatta

4.90

M7 mix (any 3)

5.90

M13

5.90

M9 paan

5.90

M10 mango

5.90

M11 coconut

5.90

ras malai

8.50

GF

Chilled cottage cheese dumplings (Malai)
soaked in a sweet cream syrup (Ras),
delicately flavoured with cardamom and
garnished with nuts.

M14

gajar halva GF

8.50

Warm sweet slow cooked carrot pudding
flavoured with nuts, saffron, nutmeg &
cardamom.

M15

M8 pista

8.50

Warm, soft fried dumplings (Jamun) which
melt in your mouth soaked in lightly rose
(Gulab) flavoured sugar syrup.

Kulfi
A popular south Asian frozen dessert that is
sinfully rich, dense, and creamy.

angoori gulab jamun

kesar pista shrikhand

GF

8.50

Chilled sweet hung strained yoghurt, flavoured
with cardamom, saffron and pistachio.

M16

moong daal halwa

8.50

An extremely popular mouth-watering Indian
moong bean/lentil dessert. This dessert is
served hot.

kulfi

mix gola

angoori gulab jamun

gajar halva

ras malai

kesar pista
shrikhand

Beverage Menu
CHAI

DESI SODA
N1 masala soda

4.90

Q1 masala chai

3.00

N2 ginger lemon

4.90

Q2 cardamom chai

3.00

N3 ginger lemon mint

4.90

N3 kala khatta

4.90

mocktails

LASSI
R1 hafus mango

5.90

R2 royal rose

5.90

O4 mojito

7.90

R3 plain sweet

4.90

O5 lemon lime bitter

7.90

R4 plain salty

4.90

O6 blue lagoon

7.90

R5 masala chaas

3.90

Milk & Thick Shakes
P1 iced cocoa

bottled drinks
6.90

P2 iced cocoa with ice cream 7.90
P3 iced coffee

6.90

P4 iced coffee with ice cream 7.90
P5 kesar pista

6.90

P6 badam (almond)

6.90

P7 rajbhog (mix nut)

6.90

P8 strawberry

6.90

S2

juice

4.90

Apple | Orange & Passionfruit | Pinapple & Mint

S3 soft drink

4.50

Coke | Diet Coke | Coke Zero | Sprite | Fanta

S4 premium soft drink

4.90

Ginger Beer | Cola | Lemonade | Lemon Squash

S5 ice tea

4.90

Cranberry Black Tea | Mint Green Tea
White Nectarine | Elderflower & Lemon

masala chai

iced cocoa
mango lassi

mojito
mocktail

local & imported beer

beer on tap

T1 beer lao lager

6.50

T10 kingfisher

7.50

T2 tsingtao lager

6.50

T11 ashahi super dry

8.00

T3 sappro premium lager

6.50

T12 tikka take pale ale

7.50

T4 bitang pilsner

6.50

T5 hahn premium light
T6 coopers mild ale

(2.6%)

5.50
5.50

(3.5%)

T7 brookvale ginger beer

9.50

T8 matso's mango beer

7.50

T9 new world pale ale

7.50

WHITE WINE

CIDER
T13 apple cider

6.90

T14 pear cider

6.90

T15 mango & raspberry cider

9.50

(premium COLLECTION)

U1 mount majura riesling
U2 petaluma riesling

(Canberra District)

(Clare Valley)

U3 saint clair premium pinot gris (Marlborough)
U4 cloudy bay sauvignon blanc (Marlborough)
U5 chain of ponds blackthurs sauv blc (Adelaide Hills)

RED WINE

12.50

60.00

12.50

60.00

9.00

42.00

13.50

65.00

9.00

42.00

9.50

45.00

9.00

42.00

8.50

40.00

9.50

45.00

9.00

42.00

(VINTAGE COLLECTION)

V1 dowie doole merlot

(McLaren Vale)

V2 xanadu fusion cab sauv

(Margaret River)

V3 richard hamilton cabernet sauvignon
V4

st hallett faith shiraz

V5

taylors reserve parcel shiraz

(McLaren Vale)

(Barossa Valley)
(Clare Valley)

SPARKLING WINE
W1 moet chandon brut imperial champagne
W2 jansz premium cuvee

(Tasmania)

(France)

75.00
45.00

84 5 5 2
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Shop 6/21 Genge St,
Canberra City ACT 2601

LOVE TIKKA TAKE? SHARE THE LOVE
Check-in | Like us | Review us

Submit a review at www.tikkatake.com.au/reviews

YES, WE CAN CATER YOUR NEXT EVENT!
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